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that council, that you were talking about, that Indian Council,

who is the Chaiman.) I \

He is Terry Walker. He is the Chairman and he is the Chief, all c/f them.

(Of this Tullahassee Band?)

Oh! The Tullahassee Band, I'm, I'm the Chairman.

(Oh! You are the Chairman.)
*

Ah-huh!

(Oh!),

I guess they have a Talahassee Band over in Florida, maybe tfhat is Where

they come from. 1 don't know. I was told that the old folks/ from way

, • i '

back there when they we're coming over from Florida, they really suffered.

One of the main guy next to the chief, he came down and we got acquainted..

I can't think of his name.

(Unidentified voice: Osecola!) -
• \

that's not him. Buy anyway, he came down and,he talk to us at the

meeting. I believe he said he was a Bird Clan. (Laughter) I was told when

I was youngy that when you see someone that is arlot older than you, you

are suppose to shake hand with them. Even if they are from far away. He

told •»' while I was talking to him, that we are suppose to get together

and for us to come down to their Council Meeting. Before Terry become

Chief. The samitation, the Indian Housing they asked us if we would like

bathroom, well, the Indian never did have any bathroom. They said they

were gonna give it to them. And we got the papers ready. We were told that

the.government was gonna pay the Indian, the Seminole Indian down in

Florida. They have the land, now they are waiting for the settlement.

Which ever they are gonna pay. What do you call it, the lawyers, not it's

the lawyers it — .


